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florham park public library new book list october 2015 - fiction altman disposable asset altman, john
fiction balson saving sophie : a novel balson, ronald h. fiction banasky the suicide of claire bishop banasky,
carmiel fiction belfoure house of thieves : a novel belfoure, charles fiction bell patriot bell, ted fiction black the
killing lessons black, saul new fiction on order - oldham county public library - new fiction on order new
additions are in bold italics. september 1 susan wittig albert the darling dahlias and the eleven o’clock lady
2015 john altman disposable asset ted bell patriot margaret coel the man who fell from the sky the
watchmen [kindle edition] by john altman - john altman is a musical director the people john has worked
with over the years reads to find out more about john altman's impressive career, you can watch john altman :
the watchmen - bookmooch ... devil, and disposable asset, a game of spies: amazon: john altman: libros en
what do friends do? - lbpl website - homepage - what do friends do? our mission statement pretty much
says it all. we promote, provide support, and advocate for our main library and eleven ... • disposable asset: an
espionage thriller by john altman for alamitos lp june 2016 - wentworth shire - altman, john disposable
asset lp/bret brett, simon mrs pargeter’s principle a mrs pargeter mystery lp/clar clark, simon secrets of the
dead a novel of mummies and ancient curses lp/coll collett, chris dead of night a tom mariner mystery lp/cutl
cutler, judith guilt edged a lina townsend mystery lp/dams dams, jeanne m. the gentle art of murder the
diaries: an espionage thriller by chuck driskell - disposable asset: an espionage thriller - scribd read
disposable asset by john altman a lone female agent finds herself abandoned in enemy territory in this riveting
espionage thriller the moneypenny diaries. new items list march / april 2016 - city of victor harbor - an
isolated incident / emily maguire disposable asset / john altman missing / melanie casey the soldier’s curse /
meg & tom ke-neally running against the tide / amanda ortlepp ecstasy lake / alastair sarre one flew over the
cuckoo’s nest / ken kesey cometh the hour / jeffrey archer ragged rose / dilly court tread softly alice / jessica
blair game of spies - paraski2017 - john altman is the author of thrillers including a gathering of spies, a
game of spies, deception, the watchmen, the art of the devil, and disposable asset, forthcoming in 2015. a
graduate of harvard university, altman has traveled to every continent, including antarctica, and has worked
as a teacher, musician, and freelance writer.
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